
Highland Home Carers is an employee owned company delivering care and support to people in their 
own homes. Originally established in 1994, it became employee owned in 2004. It is currently the largest 
independent provider of care at home in the Highland region and a significant provider of independent 
living support services. It is also the second largest employee owned organisation in Scotland.

We provide a range of service for older and vulnerable adults in Inverness and the Highlands:
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Carers will take the time to let 
me know of any issues arising 
from their visits. I also know 
that someone is checking on my 
mother’s welfare each day – which 
is a worry lifted from my shoulders.
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WHAT IS SOCIAL ACCOUNTING?
Social accounting and audit is a flexible framework which allows an organisation 

to build on existing documentation and reporting systems and develop a process 

whereby it can account for its social, environmental and economic performance 

and impact and then draw up an action plan to prove, improve and be overall 

accountable to its key stakeholders – prove, improve, account (SAN, 2011).

This year the team consisted of Client Relationship Officer Jocelyn Mitchell, 

support worker Jurgita Skleinike and Social Work student Samantha Carroll.  

Alan Kay acted as our advisor (SAN Approved Social Auditor).

We sought the views of a range of stakeholders:

 Service Users 

 Selected Family Members 

 2 Non-Executive Board Members 

 1 Non-Executive Trustee 

 NHS Managers.

MISSION STATEMENT
Highland Home Carers provides a flexible, quality care and support service, enabling individuals to remain 
in their own home with assistance in maintaining their current lifestyle and promoting independence.

OUR VALUES
 Providing a sensitive, flexible, professional service

 Having an open and approachable manner

 Encouraging a culture of ownership within the company

 Respecting rights and promoting equality.

OUR OBJECTIVES 
1  To enable service users to continue to stay in their own homes with our support

2  To be a fair and good employer and promote inclusion through being employee owned company

3  To be an environmentally aware company

4  To promote and support community initiatives, charitable organisations and local economies

5  To work with the NHS and others to improve social care in the Highlands

6  To be a financially viable company.



SERVICE USERS
We asked Service Users, and in some cases their families, about the quality of the service we provide and the difference that HHC makes. 

422 Service Users were posted the questionnaires and 189 were returned. We contacted 21 families and received 10 questionnaires back.  

All participants made comments.

The response received from Service Users on the service quality was very positive: 94% of Service Users were happy with the 

service quality. 93% of Service Users are satisfied with the professionalism of their carers. 71% of Service Users are happy with the 

professionalism of the office staff. The support received from HHC enable people to live in their own home (88%) and assists to be more 

independent (85%).

Table 1. Consultation – Service Users and Families

KEY 
STAKEHOLDERS

CONSULTED 
ON WHAT? HOW CONSULTED?

WHEN 
CONSULTED? RESULTS

Service Users
and Families

Q. Service quality

Q. Difference 

     we make

Independence

Being part of 

the family and 

community

Choice

Empowerment 

Q. Likes  

Q. Dislikes

Postal questionnaires 

to everyone. Closed and 

open questions, space for 

comments

Focus group in Inverness 

and Invergordon

Private interviews

Case Studies

March 2014

July 2014

Interviews – June/

July 2014

August 2014

422 questionnaires sent 

out, 189 returned

Inverness – 9 out of  

9 attended, Invergordon –  

3 out of 6 attended

29 Private Interviews

We used a combination of questionnaires, private interviews, focus groups and  

case studies to gather qualitative information from our Key Stakeholders.

Service Users expressed their worries regarding Partners not wearing uniforms or carrying ID.

The main concerns raised were gaps in rotas, lack of communication from the operational team  

when the rotas change and too many carers involved in their care.



Chart 2. The Difference Made

1   The service provided is second to none. It is a 
completely holistic approach and the workers we 
have is providing us with support, without which 
the family would be on its knees!

1   Gives me a choice to have my dog and my garden, 
everything is at my pace, I am never rushed.

The staff out in the field are great.  
Lack of communication from the office.

Some carers don’t wear uniform. They should wear a HHC polo 
t-shirt to recognise carers as sometimes an unfamiliar face turns up.

 2   HHC stresses that’s about you and what you need.

 2   With my health issues I was struggling to keep on 
top with things, but having the help I get means I 
am able to have a better and more comfortable life.

2% – Blank

SERVICE USERS
Chart 1. Service Quality

SELECTED COMMENTS

SELECTED COMMENTS

94% – Agree 1% – Disagree 3% – Don’t Know

7% – Blank85% – Agree 3% – Disagree 5% – Don’t Know



The service I receive is excellent and enables 
me to get out and about with the same carers.

I can stay in my own home and yet I can get excellent  
care while still at home and amongst my friends.

I value the friendship of the carers, they are always cheerful. On the odd 
day when I may not feel so well I have noticed their concern, so I feel safe 
knowing that they are there for me.

My carers look after me so well and in particular one carer goes above and 
beyond. It’s a pleasure to invite them into my home. They are trusted by 
me and my immediate family.

I love having their company and it is so 
nice getting my meals made for me.



Also what is very important is that the personalities of the carers  
suit and blend in with the person they are caring for – similar people.

Carers have all been very attentive and attend to my needs 
if I need help about my home they can see things needing 
attention. Without me having to ask them.

My family member now has 
a much improved social life.

I’ve seen a big difference in his behaviour. He is much more relaxed and  
I would put it down to him being looked after one to one. It has made  
a huge difference to him.



HHC strives to be a fair and good employer 

by providing an on-going high standard of 

formal and informal training and supervision, 

ensuring open access to information and 

involvement, and recognising that every 

employee owner is important. Since we are an 

employee owned company it is very important 

to concentrate on the Partners’ views.

65% of the Partners say that employee 

ownership is important to them and they 

understand the opportunities it offers. 47% 

of Partners feel valued and involved in the 

company: ‘Open door policy means everyone 

can become involved and having equal 

benefits within the company gives a sense of 

achievement and offers great opportunities’. 

Partners agree (84%) that the training 

received was worthwhile and it helps to do 

their job effectively (67%).

Table 2. Consultation – Partners

KEY STAKEHOLDERS
CONSULTED 
ON WHAT?

HOW 
CONSULTED?

WHEN 
CONSULTED? RESULTS

Partners Q. Quality of    

     employment

Q.  Difference 

we make by  

having a  voice; 

Communications, 

Flexibility, Training, 

Development

Q. Environment and  

     community

Q.  What Partners 

think of overall 

HHC performance 

against Mission 

and Objectives

Postal

questionnaires

to all Partners

Closed and open

questions, space for 

comments 

Case Studies

March 2014 340 questionnaires

sent out,  

107 returned

The feedback received highlights the need to improve communication 

within the organisation, especially between the office and carers/support 

workers, which can lead to improved morale amongst Partners.

Partners expressed mixed views about Zero Hour Contracts.

PARTNERS



I always have my agenda for supervision but my supervisor never does.

I feel I am good at my job and I always deliver care to the best of my 
ability and to a high standard. It is the clients that suffer when there are 
communication breakdowns within the office. It is us as carers who get 
clients complaints first hand. It is embarrassing.

PARTNERS
Chart 3. Mission Statement

 2   The quality of training is excellent and has 
greatly improved by having our own trainers, 
rather than outside trainers.

PARTNERS
Chart 4. Training

 1   Very proactive and supportive company.

SELECTED COMMENTS

 1   HHC provides professional services to a wide variety 
of Service Users with personal touches tailored 
to the individual’s needs which sets us aside from 
other firms. HHC sees the people not just the job.

 2   It is valuable that service users are able to stay at 
home as long as possible. I enjoy making this happen.

SELECTED COMMENTS

5% – Poorly54% – Very Well 35% – Quite Well 5% – OK 1% – Blank

2% – Poorly84% – Very Well 1% – Quite Well 12% – OK 1% – Blank



MOVING FORWARD 
Table 3. Action Plan – Service Users

KEY AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT ACTION PLAN

Objective 1. Service Users

Gaps in the rotas It has been identified that the current system isn’t working. Practice has 
to be based around Service User’s needs. 

Intriduce a new database, Staff Plan, to enable better management of 
rotas. End of March 2015.

Esther Harding, Director of Operations

Lack of communication  
from the Operational Team  
when the rotas change

To improve the communication between the office, Service Users and 
Partners. 

Meeting to be held with the Operational Team to discuss the expectations 
of the iConnect communication system. End of March 2015.

Esther Harding.

Too many carers  
involved in their care

SAT met with the Operational Team and Management in December 2014 
to discuss and resolve this issue. Comments made by Service Users have 
been presented. 

Training to be held with those developing rotas.  
January, February and March 2015. 

Esther Harding to review Staff Plan once a month. 

Operational Team to log all calls regarding Service Users. Ongoing. 
Esther Harding, all Service Managers. 

Lack of visual ID To remind all Partners to carry visual ID. Via Induction, Newsletters, Staff 
Meetings and Facebook.  

New ID badges to be provided to all Partners. Ongoing.

Johanna Wright, HR Administrator.



MOVING FORWARD
Table 4. Action Plan – Partners

KEY AREAS FOR IMPROVEMENT ACTION PLAN

Objective 2. Partners

Working conditions.  
Based on response received from 
Partners – this is the area that 
HHC is failing in

Introduce more guaranteed hour contracts. To be implemented by the Board.  
November 2015. 

To encourage more Partners to attend staff meetings and support them to  
communicate issues surrounding working conditions and to be more explicit 
 about it. Esther Harding. Ongoing.

Include a question about working conditions in the supervision sessions with 
partner staff. 

Operational Managers. March 2015.

Employee Saving Scheme Stop promoting the Employee Saving Scheme. 

Enable Partners to help to save. 

Direct Partners to Credit Union. 

Information about the Credit Union to be included in a new Information Pack given to 
all new Partners.

Johanna Wright. Ongoing.

Communication The new iConnect system to improve communication on a day to day basis. 

During staff meetings and supervision to hold discussions to find causes of 
dissatisfaction. Work with all office staff and Partners towards finding ways to 
improve communication. Ongoing. 

To organise focus groups with Stephen Pennington, Managing Director.  
Stephen Pennington will allocate this in the rotas. 

Staff Meetings. Esther Harding will continue to allocate them in the rotas. Ongoing

Supervision To improve the supervision process by adapting the same process/form  
throughout the company. 

To make sure every Training Manager is given constructive feedback and a copy of 
supervision notes. Colin Campbell, Training Manager and Esther Harding to advise and 
help with this process. January 2014 – March 2015. 

Esther Harding will delegate Partners who will be carrying practical supervisions.  
Complete March 2015.

Share allocation process Trustees to provide more information about share allocation in Newsletters,  
Staff Meetings and Facebook. Ongoing.



HEAD OFFICE
3 Stadium Road,  
Inverness  IV1 1FF
Tel  01463 241196
Fax  01463 238695

AREA OFFICE
HHC, Morrich House,  
Davidson Drive,  
Invergordon  IV18 0SA
Tel  01349 853588

enquiries@highlandhomecarers.co.uk   |   highlandhomecarers.co.uk

Full report available to download at highlandhomecarers.co.uk

AREAS COVERED ACROSS THE HIGHLANDS

HIGHLAND HOME CARERS LTD

Inverness
Ullapool
Gairloch
Invergordon
Tain
Alness

Evanton
Dingwall
Muir of Ord
Conon Bridge
Maryburgh
Beauly

Kirkhill
Kiltarlity
North Kessock
Avoch
Fortrose
Nairn

Grantown-on-Spey
Aviemore
Nethy Bridge
Boat of Garten
Foyers
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